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Ref lee tor 
Vol. XVIII, No. 6 NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J. 
Appeals Drive 
Falls Short 
Spur Student Drive 
Over two hundred dollars was 
collected in the recent United 
Appeals Drive at Newark State, 
based upon student solicitation of 
stores and homes in the sur-
rounding area. Sponsored by the 
Student Council, a committee 
consisting of Marge Hergenhan, 
Norma Mintz, and Charles Mur-
ray organized student volun-
teers, equipping them with ad-
dresses and kits of information. 
Opening on Friday, October 23 
and ending on Friday November 
6. the drive fell s hort of the one 
thousand dollar goal. An initial 
orientation was afforded mem-
bers of the committee at a kick-
off lunc heon he ld at the Essex 
House on Thursday, October 15 
and a week later the solicitation 
kits were received at the college. 
The committee feels that, had 
The Kentucky A id committee are now laying basic plans for the r zm-
ning of the materials drive for an elementary Kentucky school while 
awaitingalistingof suggested areas, in which Newark State students 
can aid, from that school principal. 
Comniittee Heads 
more time been given, more 
specific instructions could have 
been given, particularly at a 
general meeting on the filling 
out of pledge cards. Students, 
they feel, should have had a 
greater span of time to fill out 
their self-assigned duties. 
Another factor that perhaps 
influenced the low total was that 
the original understanding that 
students would collect only in 
this immediate area was not 
maintained. Many homes were 
never contacted because the loca-
tion was too far from the college 
building. 
A final recommendation of the 
committee concerns a Com-
munity Chest Ball to be given 
next year , if this program is 
again adopted. Including Newark 
Rutgers, Newark State, and New-
ark College of Engineering, stu-
dents woul d be char ged admis-
sion, proceeds being donated to 
the United Appeals Drive . 
Sorors Handle 
TB Seal Sale 
Newark State women will again 
will among the organizations to 
man the Christmas seal booth at 
Hahne ' s d epartment store . Pi 
E t a Sigma sorors, under the 
chairmanship of Rona Waldo rf, 
have arranged to staff the booth 
from 4:30 until 8:00, Monday, 
Wednesday. and Friday evenings 
and a ll Saturdays from Decem-
ber 7 through 19. 
Actually the college will be 
r epresented much earlier than 
this as Miss Brooks will be a 
panel member of a television 
program on the annual drive. 
She will appear on WA TV Mon-
day evening , November 30 at 
9:30 p.m. 
Within the past few years New-
ark State has always donated 
time to the Christmas sale booth 
at Ha hne' s and las t year and this. 
it has been handled by Pi Eta 
Sigma. 
Scheduled to serve two hour 
periods for the appeal a r e : Fe-
licia Lefkowitz, Millie Asman, 
Sheila Klugman, Phyllis Screier, 
Ann ¥avener, Selma Wilkotz, 
Rhoda Gold, Marlene Straitman, 
Ro na Levine , F anny Helfin, Ire ne 
Kohen, Liese Bressler, Eleanor 
Andie, Marian Wacks , Rhona Ca-
bin, Rita Horowitz, and R o n a 
Waldorf. 
Invite Pupils 
To NSA Meet 
ln December 
Maureen Black, Blanc he Ram-
pichini, and Eileen De Coursey 
have been designated as dele-
gates to the New Jersey Region 
of NSA annual congress to be 
held the first weekend in Decem-
ber at the NJC Student Center. 
Pat Burke and Jean Walsh, both 
r egional officers, will attend in 
those capacities. 
After an all-day session of 
panel s and speakers on the theme 
of the "Student-A Political Ani-
mal," slated for Saturday, a plen-
ary session will be held to deter-
mine regional policy for the year. 
A modification of the previous 
voting s cale cancels out Newark's 
one vote which has not been in-
creased to three. 
New Jersey college students 
are invited to attend the three-
day conference which open s Fri-
day night, December 4. Dorm 
arrangements at NJC and Rut-
gers frat houses will be made 
available to any student who con-
tacts Eileen De Coursey. 
There will be a nominal c harge 
for registration and the Saturday 
luncheon. determined on a sliding 
scale for delegates, alternates, 
and observers. 
Shea Handles NSTC Part of ACEI Sale 
Teacher Recruitment Plans EndsToday 
A teacher recruitment com- lege are a nswered, however. 
mittee has been appointed by Visual aid material supple-
commissioner of education, Dr. ments the addresses given to 
Frederick Raubinger, to bring various student bodies and 
to the a ttention of high school Pare nt-Teacher groups. Bro-
administrators, guidance coun- chures are being prepared to 
selors, and students, the op-
portunities of teaching as a 
career. 
The committee is composed of 
one member from each of the 
northern New J ersey S t ate 
Teachers Colleges. Dr. Shea is 
representing Newark State. The 
other committee members are: 
Mrs. Helen Doe l e of J ersey City; 
Miss Alice Meeker of Paterson; 
and Dr. Elizabeth Vandeveer of 
Montc lair. who is the chairman. 
Committee members visit high 
schools in this area, addressing 
them about the opportunities of 
teaching, rather than r ecruiting 
for one particular college. Spe-
cific questions from the audience 
that relate to a particular col-
distribute to students while the 
present material comprises a 
series of ten charts telling the 
story of teaching as a career , 
placement data, and college 
entrance r equirements. 
Today is the last day of the 
sale of A.C.E.l, pamphlets. The 
sale is being held in the confer-
ence room. Pamphlets are avail-
able on science, music, reading, 
discipline, materials, records 
and reports. 
The Association for Childhood 
Education, International is an or-
ganization whose purposes are to 
work for the education and well-
being of children, to promote 
desirable conditions, progr ams 
and practices in t he schools, to 
raise the standard of preparation 
and to e ncourage continued pro-
fessional growth of teachers and 
leaders in the field, to bring into 
active cooperation all groups 
concerned with children in the 
school, the home and the com-
munity and to inform the public 
of the needs o f childr en and 
how the school p rogram must be 
adjusted to fit those needs. 
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Frosh on School Visits, 
Third in a Series 
Open Plans for 
Kentucky School 
Drive at NSTC 
Progress on the actual open-
ing of the Kentucky Aid program 
has been delayed until the stu-
dent committee receives the let-
ter of r ecommendations for aid-
ing the school from the district 
principal. Located in Upper Jones 
F ork. Ke ntucky . Newark State's 
"god-child" is an elementary 
school in g r eat need of both 
school materials and equipment 
Pat Winte r, c hairman and the 
committee members of twelve 
volunteers, have tentatively plan-
ned a program where students 
will be asked to contribute well-
recommended books for the ele-
mentary grades, since the three-
room schoolhouse comprises all 
levels from first thr ough the 
eighth grade. 
The program, however , will 
serve only as a beginning mea-
sure. The entire program and 
the campaign will be presented 
to the student body at a future 
date. 
The first humanitarian move 
adopted by the Student Organi-z.a-
tion to aid directly students in 
this country has been superseded 
by such drives as the WUS week 
held last March where student 
support resulted in almost five 
hundred dollars. lt is felt t hat 
students will support as enthusi-
astic a 11 y a drive to raise 
materials and books to furnish 
this Kentucky school. 
Set Social Events 
Of College Year 
The Social Committee has set 
the first all-college dance for 
Saturday evening, May l; adance 
with N.C.E. for Friday, Decem-
ber 11 at 8:30 p.m., and the Jun-
ior Tea, for Friday, Marc h 5. 
Actually the year's program 
will open wi th a tea for co-
operating teac hers on December 
1, followed by the NCE dance 
and t hen on Thursday, Decem-
ber 18, the all-college Christ-
mas luncheon. 
Second semester events will 
include: the second tea for co-
operating teachers in February. 
the Junior Tea in March , and 
the May all-college dance, and 
will e nd with the Senior Tea 
slated for Senior Week in June. 
In addition to handling these 
college events, this committee is 
again offering material that can 
be used in c lub and college or-
ganizations social a ffairs. In-
c luded in their services a r e 
twenty - four candle lamps, 
twe nty-four red checked table -
cloths 52" by 52", two small 
plants for tea table centerpieces 
and printed materials on c on-
duc ting a tea and dance, all of 
which may be arranged through 
Ann Bodino, student c hairma n 
or Mrs. D' Angola, faculty ad-
viser. A tool kit may be obtained 
from Mr. D' Angola . Lew Moli-
nari may be consulted for the 
placing of the spotlights. 
The committee requests that 
one week's notice be given for 
the using of these materials. 
As furthe r extension of the 
introduction of fres hmen into the 
actual field, this class visitied 
various schools in the area on 
Monday, November 23. Compris-
ing mostly suburban and rural 
elementary schools, this field 
trip gave the class of 1957 fur-
ther background, since in pre-
liminary visits they had returned 
to their elementar y school and 
on another occasion, a contrast-
ing school in a different com-
munity. 
Students we r e divided into four 
groups. each group visiting about 
two schools in that school sys-
tem. Miss Kane and Mrs. Withe-
r all were in charge of the group 
at Bridgewater Township Schools 
and Hillsborough School. Ac-
companying those at Mountain-
side and Chatham Township 
Schools were Dr. Scanlon, Miss 
Brooks, and Mr. D'Angola. With 
the section at Florham Park and 
East Hanover Township Schools 
were Dr. Hale, Dr. Thomason, 
and Miss Higgins. The final group 
at Watchung and Warrenville 
schools were supervised by Mr. 
Dolkey, Mr. Richardson, and Mr. 
Bruce. 
About forty students were 
placed in each segment, rotating 
between t he two school s in that 
particular area. Instructions for 
observation had been given in the 
Ed. 201 "0".!:-se d!' 1-ntrodc::~c,n 
to American Education, which has 
now been transferred from the 
second year to the first, allowing 
freshman classes to have pre-
practicum observation for the 
first time. 
The final visiting date for 
freshmen will also be Tuesday, 
December 8. 
Plans now include t o duplicate 
the trip on Friday using the 
sophomore class who have also 
had an enlarged program of pre-
s tudent teaching experience. 
College Models in 
Fashion Parade, 
NSTC Assembly 
With Miss Frances Colton, as-
sociate editor of "Charm Maga-
zine" as a guest, a Kresge-
sponsored fas hion s how using 
about fifty Ne wark Staters and 
presented for the s tudent body 
was one or the final phases of 
the freshman grooming program 
in the orientation program. Miss 
Jeannette Smith, whos e depart-
ment at Kresge's had set up and 
directed the s how, served as nar-
rator. 
Presented in the college as-
sembly period on November 19, 
the program centered around in-
expensive college fashions a nd 
correct attire for beginning 
teachers. Professional model~ 
we r e used in addition to the r e -
cruits from the college. 
Make-up, which was demon-
strated on stage by the making-up 
of the participants for the fas hion 
show, was provided by John Rob-
ert Powers cosmetics. 
A more complete report will 
be available in the next REFLEC-
TOR issue. 
Individual conferences with 
Mrs. Hugh Barney, who has di-
r ected the entire course, will be 
made available to any college 
student desiring her services. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Page Two 
IsStudentCouncil 
At a Milestone? 
Student Council this semester seems to have 
laid a basic groundwork that, if maintained, can 
well result in a more functional student government 
center where students may feel actions that are 
directly benefitting them are being passed. The 
refusals of certain groups to remain in Council 
seems to this writer rather unfortunate in the light 
of what has already been accomplished, even in the 
short space of two months. It is readily admitted 
that previous council groups may have overlooked 
areas in which they might have functioned, for one 
reason or another; but this editor fails to see why 
that should be the basis for discarding this new 
group, even before the first council meeting. True, 
only a start has been made by the council but there 
appears to be a more definite assertion of council 
effectiveness in the functional, practical areas 
where students in previous classes have felt were 
left untouched. 
Matters brought so far to the council's atten-
tion have made headway by the mere fact that what 
has been suggested have been concrete areas in 
which the council could act. Obviously, then, there 
are students that feel this particular group can 
progress toward a truly functional, vitalized pro-
gram. 
Perhaps the greatest single accomplishment 
so far was the rather car eful planning that went 
into the selection of section delegates and alter-
nates. Along with a careful pre-election orientation 
program was the policy declaration that the clause 
advocating that student council delegates who "prove 
ineffectual should be dropped' would be maintained 
and enforced. 
The year, in this writer's estimation, made a 
definite progressive start at the Student Council 
Tea. Here, for the first time, newly elected dele-
gates and alternates were brought together outside 
of a business meeting and where their duties and 
the influence of the council were explained. 
With such a basic start, we were not surprised 
at the success of the Leadership Conference, an-
other first in Student Council his tory. Here again 
careful planning and good publicity paid off. Not 
only was it well received here by those attending 
but the effects of it have been receiving statewide 
attention and soon national recognition when its 
program will be outlined in the forthcoming Na-
tional Student Association booklet on Student Af-
fairs. Much of Newark's planning has been relayed 
to the planning committee of the NJRNSA regional 
congress, whose Saturday schedule parallels 
NSTC's Leadership Conference. 
The Leadership Conference to be sponsored by 
STIRC and now in the preliminary planning stages 
has come about directly through the enthusiastic 
response brought about by Newark's, which was 
attended by other state teachers colleges repre-
sentatives. 
In line with the actual promotion of the work 
of the council is a more or less tenuous attempt to 
re-emphasize to the s tudent body the sponsorship of 
the council on such services as the United Appeals 
Drive, the Kentucky Aid Committee, a sustaining 
interest in STIRC and NSA, and the planning of a 
WUS drive. A Student Council week will tie tie to-
gether the activities of the students and the work of 
the counc il, through displays and an illustrative 
booklet. This event is scheduled for the first week 
in March. Another point of c ritical identification of 
council procedures will be afforded by a REFLEC-
TOR column, no longer merely a listing of what 
council passed but a definite critical evaluation of 
council policies. All of these publicity measures 
have been suggested and undertaken by the council: 
for example, the newspaper column will be written 
by an objective council member. 
Space restricts me from continuing; the coun-
cil, in previous ly untapped or ignored areas, has 
made moves in the right direction. We congratulate 
them for the start and urge them to maintain and 
broaden this definite, practical program. 
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REFLEC T OR 
Sophomore 
Survey 
After a small survey, it has 
been discovered that the only 
group in the school with a per-
petual sleepy-eyed look are the 
sophomores. A few of the most 
outstanding c haracteristics of 
this class were mentioned in this 
report! It was noticed in one 
particularly bad section that 
there were a number of glazed, 
red eyes supported by toothpicks. 
All sophs wear glasses of three 
dimensional type . They constant-
ly carry at least ten of their 
lighter books and three term 
papers for r eference. An average 
of four tests are given a week. 
They rarely eat lunches, hence 
the new look of malnutrition 
among the fair sex. This report 
does not include time spent on 
homework and incidental read-
ings of Homer, Dante, Aeschylus 
and Moliere. 
Don't think that these sopho-
mores are a slow moving group. 
rhey are kept on each other's 
toes through joyous participa-
tion in folk dances of various 
countries. They climb 13 foot 
walls in order to measure the 
amount of air in a room. Re -
cently a minority group was seen 
parading in costume through 
halls. These poor souls were 
being pledged into sororities. A 
few peaceful moments are spent 
each week training a musical 
ear. If this isn't accomplished by 
the end of the term, it can't be 
blamed on Mr. Mozart or Mr. 
Haydn. They tried hard enough. 
Practicum 
Preveiws 
Say, have you noticed how 
dreamy eyed those upperclass-
men are getting lately? No, it's 
not "Autumn Fever", "School 
Daze", or the latest La Rosa 
record that has them starry eyed. 
It' s the prospect of the rapidly 
approaching junior and senior 
practicum. (Believe me, I got it 
straight from the Dragon' s 
mouth!) 
Can you imagine two whole 
mo n th s without assignments, 
tests, or required assemblies? 
Well, if you can, forget it, be-
cause that Utopia just doesn't 
exist, not even on practicum. 
This gossipy dragon went on to 
say that the underclassmen too 
are looking forward to the junior 
and senior practicum. Oh, luxury 
of luxuries, not having to run the 
"Race of the Survival of the Fit-
test", for a seat in the cafeteria! 
Scotty's and the Tudor Room will 
be practically deserted. The li-
brary will be unusually quiet. 
The junior and senior mail boxes 
will be as bare as Mother Hub-
bard' s Cupboard. Can this be 
Newark State? Please hurry back, 
we underclassmen can hardly 
recognize the place without you. 
College Models 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The services of various profes-
sional people in the fashion world 
have been used in auditorium 
programs. 
An evaluation will be taken of 
this initial experiment and will 
serve as a basis for enlarging the 
program in the future. 
Reflecting 
Mr. Lepp 
Mr. Herman I. Lepp, that won-
derful science instructor who 
makes you feel as if physics i s a 
play toy, is one man that Newark 
State is very glad to have around. 
Not only is he chairman of the 
field trips committee here at t he 
college, but also chairman of the 
elementary science division of 
the state. He a lso presided over 
the New Jersey science teachers 
association at Atlantic City, No-
vember 13, 1953. 
Besides all his outside activi-
ties which inc lude amateur pho-
tography, all around handyman, 
plasterman, painter, and deco-
rater in his home at Livingston, 
Mr. Lepp is nearing his comple-
tion for Doctorate at Rutgers 
University. 
Born in Philadelphia and raised 
in Camden, he attended Trenton 
State Teachers College. He did 
his graduate work at Columbia, 
N.Y.U. and Cornell. 
Mr. Lepp has taught in elemen-
tary and secondary schools in 
Camden, Monmouth County, 
Westchester and New YorkState. 
Then in 1947 he came to Newark 
State. It seems that Mr. Lepp had 
just about made up his m ind that 
he would s tay on the secondary 
school level when he received a 
bid to teach here. Upon receiving 
his doctorate, Mr. Lepp will 
really be contented. He feels that 
the beautiful new split level home 
that he has provided for his 
family, his son Bruce, ten_, and 
daughte r Laura, seven_,are most 




For quite some time now, a 
certain dollar bill has been hang-
ing in the bookstore. It seems to 
be its only purpose in life is to 
ha ng. But, how did it get there? 
Obviously, the dollar was put 
on the wall by someone who works 
in t he bookstore. This brings up a 
big "why?''. It could be that the 
bill is counterfeit and authorities 
a re looking for the manufacturer 
to return to the scene of the 
crime. Imagine that! T-men in 
Newark State. Every student will 
be investigated. Third degree 
lights will burn into the wee hours 
of the morning, that is, if the bill 
is counterfeit. 
Perhaps it isn't. It could just 
as likely be one of those widely 
circulated "lucky bucks" waiting 
for a claimant. If it is, it will 
have to be identified. Identified? 
How can it be identified? By 
checking Was hington's portrait, 
the number of wrinkles it has or 
by comparing fingerprints? No 
wonder that dollar still hangs on 
the wall. 
The tradition of hanging up the 
first dollar received can't be for-
gotten however. This must be the 
solution . When the bookstore 
opened in September, crowded 
with anxious students, the first 
dollar made was taken and hung 
on the wall. Then again, maybe 
in the hustle-bustle one of the 
purchasers lost it. Better c heck 
your piggy banks! 
November 25, 1953 
School Spirit 
Still Stands 
No Finer Spirit 
November 5, 1953 
In my four years at the college I have seen many 
evidences of fine school spirit, but in my estimation 
none exceeded that of the group of students who today 
voluntarily donated their blood to replenish that 
drawn from the blood bank for my wife in her re-
cent illness. Sometimes it is human to become dis-
illusioned with much that we observe about us in 
our daily lives, and yet, our faith in the basic good-
ness of mankind is bolstered up by the completely 
unselfish acts such as those displayed by these 
students today. 
"Our Miss Brooks" learned that I was experi-
e ncing difficulty obtaining blood donors in the 
amount needed. She referred the problem to Jose ph 
Chagnon who immediately became interested in the 
matter and quickly lined up more than enough vol-
unteers. This morning the following students went in 
a group from the college to donate blood: Joseph 
Chagnon, Larry Roode, Bob Travis, John Malm-
quist, John Hansen, John Citerelli, Art Freiling-
haus, and Julia Vollmer. 
On behalf of my wife and myselfl wish to thank 
these students for their donations which are active 
expressions of their high regard for humanitarian 
values. I wish also to thank Mr. Ric hardson for his 
donation and the several other faculty members who 
were ready to be donors, but were not needed. Can 
anyone doubt that teaching is a noble profession or 
that Newark State Teachers College lacks school 
spirit when one works with people such as these? 
It's All Over 
But . .. 
George H. McMeen 
Mrs . P. P. visited Newark State recently and 
r eceived the shock of her life. Mrs. P. P., alias 
Mrs. Prospective Parent, having heard so much 
abou t modern education, decided to see what her 
child's future teacher would be like. 
She no sooner walked into the building when she 
saw some people she could have sworn were space 
cadets. But, being a rational person , she assumed 
it was some sort of experiment and thought no more 
of it. 
Suddenly, she walked into a group of strangely 
dressed people singing "Slow Boat t,;i China". (Come 
to think of it, they did look rather oriental.) But 
singing in the halls like that. My goodness! What was 
this educational world coming to? 
Mrs . P. P. saw something else that shocked 
her; little girls a nd boys with rosy cheeks. The 
girls wore cute little caps. But the boys all had 
long noses. She thought perhaps that they were 
visiting grammar school children, but she peeked 
into a math class and saw one of them attacking a 
super problem with vigor. These children just 
weren't normal. They had a strange look about them 
also. They looked olde r than six or seven. She 
s huddered at the thought of these grown up babies 
teaching her little angel the three R' s . 
Mrs. P. P. saw some other outfits that she 
deemed unsuitable for future teachers. Girls wore 
strange hats, green fingernails, dungarees. Very 
unsuitable! She decided right then and there, that 
there was just one thing she could do. 
Much as she hated the thought of becoming a 
classmate to these strange creatures, she would 
have to endure it for her angel's sake so that s he 
might teac h him herself and not have him subjected 
to the teachings of these maladjusted people. When 
s he starts Newark State in September, she will 
come to realize that she need not have become so 
upset, s ince the weird costumes were only the cute 
ideas which will vary from year to year according 
to the ingenuity of the sororities. 
Insurrection 
This article is written to enlighten you on the 
plight of a personage held dear to American 
stomachs. Each year this creature makes the su-
preme sacrifice and lays down his most glorious 
head on the c hopping block. He is the much 
maligned turkey. Now, I know that to many people 
the purpose of every turkey's life i s to grace the 
festal board on Thanksgiving Day. Does anyone care 
what the turkey thinks? No! 
Confidentially though , it is the general opinion 
among turkeys that we are a nation of savages, bent 
on annihilating the turkey line. Is there a solution? 
"Yes,'' says the turkey, "Switch to chicken." 
November 2S, 19S3 
Delta Rho 
Plans Program 
The Delta Rho Chapter of Kap-
pa Delta Pi is in the process of 
planning the second annual con-
ference for first year teachers, 
of which Lois Ries is chairman, 
which is to be held on Saturday, 
March 6, 1954 . Since so much 
interest was shown by the group 
in 1953, the program is being 
expanded to meet some of the 
requests of the second year 
teachers as well. 
Last year, the essence of the 
discussion groups was centered 
around problems relat!!d to the 
organization of an adequate pro-
gram, the program of discipline, 
the evaluation of curriculum and 
the handicapped child in a nor-
mal group. The program for this 
year's conference is now being 
planned. One of the highlights of 
the conference will be an address 
by Mrs. May C. Smith, president 




The Newman Club will com-
plete its series of radio skits 
on "Catholic Youth Talks It Over'' 
when the "Prayerful Catholic" 
skit is presented Sunday evening, 
on station W AA T at 8: 30 until 
9:00 p.m. This topic, National 
Newman Club theme for this year, 
will be handled by Yolanda San-
sone, Jean Walsh, and Betsy 
Hoehn. 
In the preceding weeks, other 
areas that have been discussed 
include ''What ls Newmanism," 
presented on November 1 by 
Yolanda Sansone, Marge Wilke, 
Cecilia Adam s, and the spiritual 
adviser, Rev. Thomas Smith; for 
the November 8 spot Elaine Rot-
hauser, Pat Sarno, and Terry 
Donahue highlighted "Catholic 
Quiz"; and "Liturgical Music with 
Jo Corbo, Sally 0' Brien, and 
Mary Murphy on November 18. 
On November 25, the group con-
sidered the "Index of Forbidden 
Books." This program featured 
Connie Arena, Peggy McCarthy, 
Josephine Roppa, Barbara Ra-
e i mo, Anne Marie Wirostek, 
Christine Falco, and Rev. 
Thomas Smith. 
Shop Talk 
By Roland Hartman 
Epsilon Pi Tau and the Indus-
trial Arts Guild will hold a joint 
meeting on Wednesday evening, 
December 2 with Howard Acker-
man from Madison Junior High 
School, Newark presenting an 
enameling demonstration. 
REFL E C T OR 
Soldiers on Parade 
Hit Parade, Setting of 
Jr. Show, Highlights 
Toy Soldiers, Istanbul 
A sparkling, startling opening of the Junior Hit Parade starred 
Ralph Mazzucca and chorus in "Rags to Riches". Dressed in colorful 
black and red costumes were ten beauties: Lorraine Mizelle, Merle 
Russomano, Nancy Coxey, Joan Rees, Peg Pellicane, Kitty Decker, 
Marg Margoczy, Marilyn Barnhard, Sina Sallitt and Marie Golem-
beski. 
The next hit number was "All or Nothing'', done by Maidie 
Zwillman and Ronnie Otto. 
Next came the lovely song chorus dressed in beautiful pastels. 
Participating were Ginny Gruber, Irene McManman, Nancy Coxey, 
Fran Norelli, Anne Sonnenschein, Sally Shaw, Jean Schror, Iris 
Snyder, Marilyn Peterson, Jo Loria, Rosella Cilli, Kitty Decker, and 
Lee Schorzo. The terrific number they performed to was "Taking a 
Chance on Love". 
Whose hands were seen through the open curtain? Why that was 
Joyce Halliday with Lorraine Mizelle doing "My Heart Belongs to 
Daddy". 
Grandma and her daughter were none other than Fran Norelli 
and Louise D'Andrea doing a commercial. "Wha'll You Have?' -
Madalia D' Oro! 
The wonderful song "Si Bone" was the next hit sung by the terrific 
song chorus. 
Appearing in a shimmering white gown was none other than lovely 
Ann Bodino and her wonderful inter:pretive dance of "Ebbtide." 
And here comes the parade! ''Wooden Soldiers" of course, all in 
perfect step. The chorus included Grace Nitti, Anne Sonnenschein, 
Annette Cascella, Maxine Cayo, Louise D' Andrea, Jean Walsh, Jean 
Schror, Maureen Black, Rose Marie Sica and Dorothy Neubert. They 
were all very outstanding in their red, white and black uniforms. 
Now which one to choose was suggested in the lovely song "You, 
You, You" done by Peggy Pellicane. • 
A blue moon made up the background for a terrific number done 
by Ann Bodino and Merle Russomano. Their hit song was none other 
than "The Moon is Blue". 
Next, Iris Snyder sang a beautiful rendition of "Vaya Con Dios". 
Muriel, the fine cigar, was the next commercial done by Dot 
English, Jo Loria, and Rosella Cilli. 
"Eternally'' was the beautiful song done by Irene McManman, 
who did all the music directing for the show. 
The following number took the audience on a trip to Hawaii. A 
beautiful hula was done by Lorraine Mizelle, Ann Bodino, Marilyn 
Martucci, Sina Sallitt and Merle Russomano to ''Waikiki". 
Quite different from Hawaii was "Istanbul". This wonderful ar-
rangement was danced by Sandy Katz , Barbara Roszel, Barbara 
Thompson, Carol Hahn, Fern Parenti, Helen Barna, Jeanne Dudik, 
Marilyn Petersen, Barbara Nebesnak, Sally Shaw, Vicki Yadamac and 
Jo Loria. The sultan was Freda Jankowski. 
The show wound up with the cast singing" Auf Wiederseh'n"and 
"So Long for a While". 
The M. C. for the show was John Hanson. 
The write-up committee included Marilyn Barnhard, Ann Bodino, 
Jean Schror, Marilyn Martucci and Helen Friz. 
In the Future 
Page Three 
Student Council News: 
Council Adopts Assembly Poll; 
Tudor Room Restricted 
Anthology Includes 
Goldfarb's Poem 
The poem, MUSING, by Arlene 
Goldfarb, a junior here and who 
has written many original poems 
besides serving as feature editor 
of the REFLECTOR last year, 
has been accepted for publica-
tion in the Anthology of College 
Poetry. Her most recent achieve-
ment now makes her twice a 
winner in the judgment of the 
Na t ional Poetry Association 
since she also placed in their 
annual High School P o e t r y 
Anthology. 
MUSING 
When the news of the world is 
not good to hear 
I wonder: 
Will there always be war? 
Will there always be fear? 
Will loved ones always have 
to be taken 
A way to fight? 
Torn from their homes to 
countries, unknown, far distant 
Forsaken. 
Will the peoples of the world 
always have to live 
In uncertainty? 
Fighting a threat that looms 
'in the dark, 
A threat that has nothing 
but more fear to give. 
l think not: 
Some day the world will 
all be free. 
No one will live in misery, 
Fearing tomorrow. 
Dance With NCE 
On December 11 
Fun! Entertainment! Refresh-
ments! Men! Want to meet an 
engineer? Then come to our gala 
annual Newark State - N.C.E. 
dance, on December 11, when 
Newark State will again be host 
to the engineers from High Street. 
The dance will have a Christmas 
theme and will begin at 8 and end 
at 10:30. There willbenocharge. 
The social committee planning 
the dance consists of Mrs. Withe-
rall, Emma Jane Watts, and Irene 
Ward. 
So come one, come all - be 
sure not to miss this, one of the 
biggest events on the Newark 
State social calendar. Remember 
the date -- December 11 ! 
By Betty Schultze 
Student Council Delegate 
Can you imagine anyone who at-
tends Newark State College com-
plaining because male foreigners 
have been invading our Tudor 
Room and the cafeteria? Believe 
it or not, this subject came up for 
heated discussion at the bi-
monthly Student Council me eting 
two weeks ago. It all began with 
the casual observation of one of 
our members that the Tudor 
Room is almost always crowded 
beyond its capacity. Lately it 
seems that some of our lucky 
damsels from our fair college 
have been meeting their boy 
friends afte r class, and the fel-
lows naturally while away the ir 
time in the most comfortable 
.spot in the college - - The Tudor 
Room. This was followed by the 
comment of one of the seniors that 
one day she couldn't even find a 
seat in the cafeteria because of 
these "invaders". At this point a 
female voice was heard in the 
back of the room asking incredu-
lously: "Gee, where do they get 
them all from 't'. All kidding aside 
though, facilities in this present 
building are so limited that it 
would be a big help if visitors 
could be met somewhere other 
than the two spots mentioned. 
How about it, girls? Let's have 
consideration of classmates 
fir.st. 
One of the dynamic decisions 
of the meeting was that the l. A. 
and F. A. sections shall have one 
representative on the Student 
Council for both sections starting 
as of now. This combination shall 
remain until the sections desire 
otherwise. Any comments, criti-
cisms, questions or wisecracks? 
Reactions will be appreciated. It 
should be noted that this new 
ruling does not affect the sopho-
mores. It seems that they send 
their delegates. 
Believe it or not, some definite 
headway has been made on the 
(dare I say it) compulsory as-
sembly issue. The ballots that you 
filled out last week are the result 
of a meeting of the Administrative 
Cabinet at which some of our 
students took part. At least, it's 
encouraging news that the ad-
ministration realizes the inef-
ficiency of the present system . 
It could be that less frequent 
assemblies might solve some of 
our difficulties. Time will tell. 
We hope next semester will show 
results. 
New York Center 
Off. A. Trip 
If the senior Fine Arts and Dr. 
Calcia were missed on November 
9, it is because they were visit-
ing places of artistic interest in 
New York City. They spent time 
at the Raymor Company, whole-
sale distributors for unique 
household articles such as bub-
ble lights, ceramic lamps and 
wrought-iron fixtures. 
At the Guggenheim Museum 
they saw the Frank Lloyd Wright 
exhibit. Architectural plans, 
drawings, and models were 
viewed. Of special interest was 
th e Usonian Modern Home, de-
signed and built by Wright in 
1908, showing his advanced ideas 
in modern a r c hitectu r e. 
Frank Korfman, Joseph Mayron, and Dr. Frankson have constructed 
this model to serve as a basis for the construction of the industrial 
arts shop at Montclair State when the present I. A. department here is 
moved to that new location. Constructed of plywood, the model is not 
set up as an exhibit due to lack of room. 
HAPPY HOLIDAY 
At the City Center Art Gal-
lery, the dir ector and supervisor, 
Miss Ruth Yates, explained the 
purposes and methods of judging 
a painting for a place in the 
exhibit. After hearing Miss Yates 
speak, the group toured the Art 






Eleven girls were chosen to be members of Newark State's 
cheerleading squad. These girls, after about a month of practice, 
performed the cheers they had learned from members of last 
year's squad before members of the faculty. Judged on their 
ability, grace, and a c heer which they made up themselves, Edith 
Danzig, Ann Campalattaro, Joyce Whitaker, Marilyn Bastion, Irene 
Brown, Betty Brodesser, Bridget Zotte, Joan Melillo, Florence 
Auerback, and the Bruno twins, Patricia and Alicia, were chosen 
to be on this year's squad. Ruth Burns, Violet Johnson, and Nancy 
Salerno are the substitutes. 
Since most of the girls picked are freshmen and sophomores, 
the REFLECTOR would like to give you some facts on each of the 
girls. 
First the four girls who were reinstated are Edith Danzig, Ann 
Campalattaro, Joyce Whitaker, and Marilyn Bastion. 
Edith Danzig, the only upperclassman to be chosen, is a member 
of the class of ' 54. Eadie, is a graduate of Irvington High and is 
enrolled here in the handicapped curriculum. She has been a member 
of the squad for four years and last year was the captain. Beside 
cheering, she will be remembered for her dancing as well as doing 
all the choreography in the four class shows of her level. 
Ann "Little One" Campalataro, is a graduate of Barringer High 
where she was also on the cheerleading squad. A member of the 
glee club and Nu Sigma Tau, Ann will be remembered for her part 
of the peanut vender in her freshman show. 
Joyce Whitaker, a pert, happy, blonde, is a member of the 
class of '56, and a graduate of Nutley High School. Beside cheering, 
Joyce belongs to the basketball club, athletic association and dance 
study club. 
Marilyn Bastion, also a member of the class of' 56, belongs to 
the dance study club, athletic association, and is corresponding secre-
tary of the sophomore class. 
The new members of the squad 
are as follows. T he cute, black 
haired girl who goes under the 
title of Joan Melillo was thrilled 
when she found she made the 
cheerleaders. A member of the 
class of '56, Joan is a graduate 
of Summit High. She is the re-
cording secretary of the athletic 
association, a nurse's aid, and 
taught ballroom dancing at one 
time. Still interested in dancing, 
Joan is a member of t he dance 
study club. 
Two girls who were added tc 
the team are the Bruno twins, 
Patricia and Alicia. Both Pat and 
Lee were elated over the fact 
that they both made the team. The 
twins are joining the rifle club 
and both were in their freshman 
show. 
A sparkling lass with a gleam 
in her eyes and a member of the 
class of '57 is petite Bridget 
Zotte. "Bee" is a graduate of 
Summit High where she was 
captain of the girls' basketball 
team. At Newark, Bridget belongs 
to the athletic association, bas-
ketball club, and the <;lance study 
club. 
Irene Brown, class of '57, is 
a member of the house commit-
tee, the glee club, is another 
new addition to the cheerleaders. 
"Renee" is a graduate of South 
Side High and is happy over the 
fact she made t he squad. 
Florence "Fala" Auerbach, a 
member of the class of '57, is 
a graduate of West Side High 
School.. She gets her odd nick-
name from the Hebrew for 
Florence. 
Betty "Liz" Brodesser, who 
graduated from Saint Mary's of 
Elizabeth, is another member of 
this year's squad. Liz was on 
the cheerleading squad in higJ-
school. Betty belongs to F. T.A., 
the Newman club, A.C.E. , and 
the Arts and Crafts club. 
Ruth Burns, who can be found 
working in the cafeteria, was 
happy when she learned that she 
was to be a substitute on the 
squad. Beside working for Mrs. 
Smith, Ruth is the treasurer of 
the sophomore class, belongs to 
the dance study club, bowls, and 
is a member of Nu Theta Chi. 
Most people remember Ruth for 
her portrayal of Honey Bun in 
last year's freshman show. 
Nancy Salerno, another sub-
stitute, better known as Nan, is 
the recording secretary for t he 
sophomore class, a member of 
the social committee, bowls, and 
belongs to Nu Theta Chi. 
Violet Johnson, is third sub-
stitute on the squad. Violet is a 
member of the class of '56 and 
plays basketball for the college 
club. Violet has the odd nickname 
of "Mousey" and was surprised 
t hat she made the squad. 
Meet Doug Cisco 
Doug Cisco, a 17 year old, 
5' 10'', 160 pound, member of the 
class of '57, will be a help to 
Newark's Black Knight's during 
the coming season. 
While attending East Side High 
School, Doug was captain of the 
basketball team t hat won the New 
Jersey- New York Metropolitan 
Tournament. 
Doug Cisco, better known to 
his friends as Curly, is enrolled 
here at Newark State in the I.A. 
course, and he enjoys spending 
t he early part of his evenings 
washing the dinner dishes. 
Among the outside activities 
that Doug participates in are: the 
Boys' Club, Police Athletic 
League, and the Catholic Youth 
Organization. As a sea scout 
leader, Doug, got his first taste 
of leadership. 
A good part of Doug's free 
time on weekends is taken up by 
his girl Barbara. Doug commen-
ted that he will do his best to 
aid the team. 
Bob Travis Shooting 
REFLECT O R 
Ernie Frino returned veteran 
from service who in the fall of 
1950 established a new freshman 
scoring record of 295 points in 
one season. 
Meet Ernie F rino 
Ernie Frino, a 61 1", 170 pound, 
23 year old sophomore, will be a 
familiar figure on the basketball 
court of Newark State once again. 
Ernie entered Newark State in 
the fall of 1950, after graduating 
from Central High. At Central 
he played varsity ball and was 
the captain of the team in his 
senior year. 
During his freshman year Er-
nie broke the individual freshman 
scoring record by getting 295 
points. This surpassed the old 
record of 242 which was estab-
lished by Sam Chernetsky during 
the 1935- 36 season. 
After successfully completing 
his freshman year, Ernie enlisted 
in the army. After serving two 
years, part of which was spent in 
Korea, Ernie came outofservice 
a corporal. 
Returning to Newark State this 
fall, Ern ie wasn 't sure he would 
be abl e to play basketball. How-
ever Frino is a pretty deter-
mined guy and although working 
at the main branch of the Newark 
library he still finds time to 
practice with the team part time. 
By training hard Ernie will be 
able to play this season. 
Engaged to Betty Calamusa, 
class of '54, Ernie plans to be 
married this summer. 
As to Newark's chances in the 
1953-54 season Ernie thinks the 
team should be pretty good. Both 
Don Chamberlain and Bob Travis 
have the height and experience 
to protect the backboards, Butler 
and Cisco are the scores and 
Drury the playmaker. 
Meet Bob Travis 
Bob Travis, one of the tallest 
members on our basketball team, 
came to Newark State after 
g rad u at in g from Hasbrouck 
Heights High. While attending 
high school, Bob was noted for 
playing two years of outstanding 
football, alternating between end 
and tackle. 
Standing at 61 4", and weighing 
180 pounds, Bob has been playing 
basketball for the Black Knights 
since his freshman year. His 
activities at the college also in-
clude membership in Nu Sigma 
Phi, the mixed chorus, as well 
as participating in all the class 
shows of his level. 
Bob isn't married and right 
now is going steady with his '41 
Dodge. He likes music, girls, 
skiing, girls, tennis, girls, swim-
ming, and more girls. He spends 
his summers working as a life-
guard at Jones Beach, New York, 
(probably saving girls). 
Bob is a Fine Art student and 
will graduate in June of '54. 
In rendering his opinion on New-
ark State's chances this season 
he says the team will fare pretty 
well. Like the rest of the squad, 
Bob believes that school spirit 
plays a tremendous role for the 
team' s morale. 
November 25, 1953 
Through the Years 
Newark's basketball season is fast approaching. This year 
marks the 4 1st year since basketball was first introduced here at 
Newark. Many times during the past 41 years Newark has had a good 
team and other years, the team was poor. But no matter what the 
outcome of the games, the boys playing have always upheld the es-
teem of Newark State. 
Basketball started way back in 1912 when the college was then 
known as Newark Normal School and there was an enrollment of 
fifteen men. That year the participation on the basketball squad 
was almost 100%. The team was coached by Dan Hoggen, a member 
of the faculty, and strange as it may seem the club won a cup which 
can be found, today, in Mr. D'Angola's office. 
The squad had hardly started when World War I came along 
and basketball was discontinued until 1929. In 1929 the second 
chapter of Newark' s basketball history was started. With Don 
Lacey leading the team, Newark defeated the great Y.M.C.A. team 
of that year. 
The season of 1930-31 saw Newark come through with an average 
of . 521 by winning 9 out of 17 games played. However in 1932 the 
start of a down hill battle was begun. State won only 4 games out of 
17 played that year, followed the next year by a slight rise by winning 
9 and losing 5. 
Sam Chernetsky, in 1935, established a freshman scoring record 
which lasted until 1950 when Ernie Frino broke it. Sam scored 242 
Down the 
Alleys 
The bowling tournament is half 
over with most of the team having 
played four games. Team II, cap-
tained by Joe Mayron, is the lead-
ing team having won three games 
while losing one. 
The games have been closely 
contended and until the league is 
over no one will be sure of the 
winning team. 
The schedule for the remaining 
games are as follows: on Novem-
ber 20th; Team I plays Team 6; 
Team 2 vs. Team 5; and Team 3 
vs. Team 4. The sixth game will 
be played on November 24th due to 
the Thanksgiving holiday. Team 1 
meets Team 4; Team 2 vs 3; Team 
6 vs Team 7. The seventh and 
fina l ga me will be played on 
December 4th with Team 1 meet-
ing Team 3; Team 4 vs Team 6; 
and Team 5 vs Team 7. 
The t hree top bowlers,whoare 
in line for the awards if they con-
tinue to bowl the way they have 
been, of each of the seven teams 
are: Team 1 Ron Otto with 405; 
Lenny Lescho 374; and Eleanor 
Robb 309. Team II Joe Mayron, 
who is leading the league, has 
643; Sandy Katz 511; VittaManno 
496. Team III Nick Sivolella with 
411; Rita Horowitz 434; and Jack 
Legg 388. Team IV L. Roode 
with 378; Ruth Burns 275; C . 
Nash 268. Team V Ed Knecht 
with 509; Art Frielinghaus 455; 
B. Harned 489. Team VI John 
Morello with 493; Jo Rappa 339; 
M. Murphy 315. Team VIIEsther 
Knecht with 532; B. Rascele 504; 
and Nancy Salerno 470. 
As the culminating activity of 
the year the league hopes tohave 
a match between the faculty and 
some members of the winning 
team. 
A strike being made by Nick Si-
volella, a member of Team III, 
who has an average of 137. 
points during his freshman year 
which was accomplished in fif-
teen games. Although Chernet-
sky was scoring, the rest of the 
team wasn't and the record for 
that year was 4 victories and 11 
defeats. 
The next few years, Newark 
still remained below the . 500 
mark. Again war interrupted and 
from 1942-45 Newark's fighting 
men were in service, not playing 
basketball. 
When basketball was resumed 
State took up where it left off- -
losing games. The team reached 
the bottom of the hill during the 
1948-49 season by dropping 18 
straight games. Were they dis-
couraged- -NO! ! For the next year 
with a new coach Newark started 
the climb up hill. 
New Coach Brings New Hope 
In 1948 a young man by the 
name of Gus Jannarone came to 
coach the team after having 
graduating from Newark himself 
in 1932. Gus worked hard with 
the team and the boys won 7 out 
of 16 games played. During the 
1949-50 season we climbed a 
little further up the hill and al -
most hit the .500 mark by win-
ning 9 out of 19 games. 
Then in the season of 1950-51 
with such great players as Ernie 
Hobby, Al Cohen, Jack Smith, 
and Ernie Frino (then a fresh-
man) Newark won 15 games 
while dropping only 4. That year 
State was rated as the third best 
collegiate team in New Jersey. 
This was some jump from the 
season of just two short years 
ago when Newark couldn't even 
get one win. 
The next year, with most of 
the veterans gone, Jannarone and 
his team continued their fight 
and managed to come through 
with a . 500 season. Last year, 
1952-53, with Wade Likins, and 
such guys as Ronnie Barnard, 
Don Chamberlain, Marsh But-
ler, and company the Black 
Knights won 13 out of 23 games 
played. 
Predictions for the Season 
This year, the Black Knights 
have Ernie Frino back again, 
Don Chamberlain and Bob Travis 
have the height and experience 
to protect the backboards for 
Newark. Butler, Small, and 
freshman Doug Cisco are going 
to be an asset in t he scoring de-
partment with John Drury as the 
teams playmaker. 
We' re not one to forecast the 
outcome of the season, that only 
time will tell. But no matter 
what the outcome of the games 
Newark's team will continue to 
be known as a fighting one, one 
that never says die. 
The first game of the 
season will be played 
against Panzer College, at 
Panzer on Wednesday, De-
cember 2nd. Come out, the 
team needs your support. 
